UNIFORM POLICY

Statement of Purpose

- To instil in students a feeling of comradeship and pride in their school.
- To minimise outward signs of differences in background.
- To educate students in the wearing of appropriate sun smart clothing.
- Provide a safe standard of dress in the school environment.
- Equally provide for the needs of boys and girls in accordance with Equal Opportunity Policy and Guidelines.

Guidelines

- Teachers to request notes from out-of-uniform students at the beginning of the day.
- A note to be sent home indicating child is out of uniform.
- After 3 notes being sent home, Principal to contact parents.
- The students may participate in out of uniform days and these may be held at least once a term and may be organised by the Student Representative Council.
- Students are not to wear make up except for special events eg. Plays, production.
- For safety reasons students to wear jewellery to a minimum eg. Studs or sleepers / no dangly ear rings.
- Appropriate footwear must be worn- no boots or sandals or open toe footwear.
- No sporting club apparel to be worn. FOR EG; no footy shorts, jumpers or basketball tops/shorts.

Implementation

- Students are to be positively recognised for wearing the school uniform appropriately.
- A co-operative effort on the part of students, parents and staff will ensure that standards of dress are maintained.
- Parents and students are made aware of the Students Dress Code prior to enrolment and beginning of each year.
- Parents who experience financial difficulty regarding provision of uniform are invited to contact the Principal.
- Where these requirements are not met there will be a range of graded consequences provided.
- Students will be required to remove inappropriate jewellery/ make up and may be sent home.

Resources

- Uniform will be ordered via our website/online and deliveries will be made to the school or directly to your home for a small additional cost.
- Part of our Prep transition program will allow for APLUS Schoolwear to attend our school. Using this process, children can be measured accordingly for their uniform and have a successful start to the school year.
COMPULSORY UNIFORM

ALL STUDENTS:

bomber jacket: red and black/black with white stripe (Grade 6 only)
windcheater: red or black with logo (two styles)
polo shirt: red/black collar and logo
         red with black/red collar and logo
         red and logo
         white and logo

footwear: black (or sneakers, or neat casual footwear acceptable within safety requirements)

BOYS:

pants: black (no brand names or jeans)
shorts: black
socks: plain black or white

GIRLS:

summer dress: red and white gingham
winter skirts: red or black
pants: black (no brand names or jeans)
shorts: black
culottes: black
socks: plain black or white
bike shorts: black (to be worn under dresses/skirts)

PHYSICAL EDUCATION:

P.E T shirt: white-polo with logo
Shorts: black
Sunsmart: hats broadbrim (red/black)
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